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GERONTOLOGY RESEARCH BY UM STUDENTS REVEALS SURPRISES
MISSOULA—
With 25 years of experience in elder health care, Cindy Garthwait thought nursing
homes held no surprises for her. But she got some recently when she guided 24 of her
University of Montana students through a research project at Missoula’s Village Health Care
Center.
“I was surprised at how well the nursing-home patients have come to terms with living
where they d o ,” said Garthwait, an associate professor of social work. “At first I thought
maybe they were just trying to look on the bright side for our benefit. But I was amazed. They
were OK. It’s not that they weren’t missing things in their lives, but they realized there are
things you can change and things you can’t. I thought it was pretty inspiring.”
What took Garthwait and the students to Village Health Care Center was a service
learning course she taught spring semester, Explorations in Gerontology. The class -- a mix of
social work, sociology, psychology, and health and human performance majors —was there to
find out what helps people cope with aging and life in a nursing home.
The students visited the center seven times to interview and interact with the residents
who had volunteered to participate in the research. Then, as a class, the students analyzed all
the interview reports and summed up their findings: Having certain psychological traits, coping
skills and social support are three important ingredients for thriving in a nursing home, but
tops in importance is spirituality or philosophy of life, including religion and personal beliefs.
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“(The residents) would say things like ‘Life is full of challenges; this is just one more
thing,” ’ Garthwait said. “They would tell stories about living through the Depression or losing
two husbands. Their philosophy seemed to be ‘I lived through all that; I can cope with this.’
This surprised me. It’s like aging or disability is just not that big a deal.”
At first many of them thought they had nothing to say. But that changed, Garthwait
said, once they began thinking about their lives in light of the questions the students were
asking.
“The residents just bloomed,” said De Smallwood, the administrator at the facility.
“They had somebody listening to these stories. They loved it.”
Psychological traits ranked second in importance in the students’ findings. These they
broke down and ranked in descending order of importance:
■ Sense of identity —feeling comfortable with oneself.
■ Positive temperament — ability to roll with the punches.
■ Emotional toughness.
■ Optimism —having a sense of anticipation, even about the coming of death.
■ Self-efficacy —a can-do attitude, a sense of having some control of every situation, at
least in how one deals with or thinks about it.
■ Resiliency —the ability to shift or change perspectives, attitudes or routines.
■ Integrity — satisfaction with one’s life as a result of having come to terms with it as it
came along.
For information on what they later clustered as coping skills, the students had to pry
pretty hard, Garthwait said. For one thing, the word “cope” struck residents as funny. They
would say something like “What do you mean, cope? You just do what you’ve got to do.”
Many residents frankly hadn’t thought much about how they do what they do. But after sifting
and sorting their comments, the students boiled them down to:
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■ Problem-solving ability.
■ Assertiveness.
■ Fighting back - resisting negative influences or finding a way around obstacles.
■ Acceptance of the situation and its and one’s own limitations.
■ Ability to grow and learn from mistakes.
Sense of humor came in sixth on this list of coping skills —a low ranking that surprised
Garthwait and the students. Last on the list were defense mechanisms such as denial and
suppression. While these are commonly viewed as negative, Garthwait sees the opposite with
nursing-home patients. “I’m inclined to believe these people have done this in a positive w ay,”
she said. “It’s not destructive to them. They’ve learned not to dwell on their plight, and
because they choose not to wallow in it, it loses its power over them .”
Surprisingly, the class found that what it categorized as social support came in a distant
fourth in terms of contributing to well-being in a nursing home, although Garthwait said she
certainly doesn’t want to downplay its importance. She sensed, however, that residents didn’t
rely on it because they didn’t want to burden their families, so they were coping individually
rather than as a family. They didn’t expect others to meet their needs although many had
loving families.
“For some residents, social support was on a fairly superficial level —the day-to-day
happenings; nothing much deeper,” she said. “At first I thought that was a little sad. But it’s
not so bad if one can cope on his own. ... Most of these patients saw life as a joy and
challenge. They drew on old joys to help them cope.”
By the end of the course, she said, students were walking into the nursing home like
professionals, talking to the staff and to people they didn’t even know. But getting them to that
point meant covering some pretty rocky terrain. On their first visit, Garthwait said, “some of
the students really freaked out. I mean some were actually up against the wall — confronting
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their own fears about aging. Everyone had to deal with that first. You can’t not think about
that when you go to a nursing hom e.”
They also had to learn to talk about life and death and other “hard stuff,” Garthwait
said. To ready them for that, she invited guest speakers with elder-care experience to the class
“We had one woman who talked about caring for her parents - both had Alzheimer’s in her home,” Garthwait said. “I couldn’t believe anyone could do this. She talked about the
mixed emotions of providing this care and made us all reflect on our own ability to provide
such selfless care. It was so powerful.”
The last class was a big party with the residents. The facility provided treats and the
students wore get-ups from past decades and passed out copies of the book they had put
together —bound, with pictures —about their times at the center.
“I’m so pleased with it,” Smallwood said. “Each student wrote up a piece about his
resident. It was such a spiritual reflection from the students about what they learned from the
residents.” Smallwood noted several: “Residents taught me the true meaning of love,” one
student wrote. “Thank you, Alice, for teaching me patience, respect and dignity,” wrote
another.
The party ended with tears and hugs, said Maggie Amos, a senior in social work who
hopes to operate a nursing home one day. A good percentage of the class decided to continue
their visits to the center, she said.
“If the class taught us anything it is that everything is not what it seems,” she said. “It
is not all bad. There can be good in nursing homes, too.”
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